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Summer 2015 President's Report
Summer is just getting into full swing, hopefully
everyone is enjoying time with family and
friends.
There isn't much to report on the bowhunting
front these days. The legislature has been busy
with several important bills for outdoorsman in
Maine. We all need to give SAM a round of applause for LD176, a bill that clarifies that only a Maine resident can circulate a petition and solicit signatures for a referendum. This bill put a major
hurdle in HSUS's way when it comes to signature gathering. They had planned to bring yet another referendum to ban
hounding and trapping bear in 2016, but due to this bill, have decided not to. SAM has been working hard to defend
our outdoor traditions, so if you aren't already a SAM member, I would strongly recommend that you join. Your membership dollars make this happen.
The Maine Moose Festival was held on June 13th in Bethel. I was not able to attend, but hear it was a fantastic
event! We wanted to Thank everyone that stopped by our booth to chat with us. It is always great to talk to fellow
bowhunters about the MBA and our shared passion of bowhunting!
Congratulations to all the lucky moose permit winners! A special Congrats to former MBA President Jerome Richard as
he plans to use his bow to harvest his moose! He won't be alone in that venture, as I too got a moose permit and will
be trying to harvest my moose with a bow!! Wish us both luck!
July is here, and soon those of us addicted to bear hunting will be placing our bait to entice the elusive black bear to
our set up for a close range shot at a majestic beast. The expanded season archers will be gearing up for an early fall
hunt to put some venison
in the freezer as well.
As we move into our favorite time of year again, please remember to be safe, ethical and respectful of landowners.
What we do as individual bowhunter reflects on all bowhunters, and could affect the future of bowhunting, so being
safe, ethical and respectful should always be foremost in our mind.
Enjoy the rest of the summer, practice your shooting skills and get your scouting done! As for me, I will be practicing
as much as I can to rebuild my shoulder muscles so I can increase my poundage back to at least 55 lbs for my moose
hunt. Last year, I injured my shoulder during bear season and had to drop to 46 lbs. It is amazing what a bowhunter
will endure to continue
enjoying the sport we
love!
Happy Hunting,

Central Maine Archery

Deanna L. Page
President, MBA

Doing things right!
With JOAD

Dan Long’s Monster Buck
(Continued from last issue)
Friday December 12, Tuesday’s schedule repeated itself except it was a
little warmer. The fox came by again on what I figured was his morning exercise routine. I admit, now with work far from my mind, I was
coming to the reality that the deer probably have different habits and
may be herding up now that there is snow on the ground, and I could
probably head to work any time. I texted my friend whose stand I was
using and he offered some words of encouragement to stay, and stay
positive as two bucks had been seen close by in the past weeks. In the
afternoon, I went to work and played catch-up again (I never win that
game.)
December 13, was the last day of the 2014 expanded archery season
and I had to give it another try. The weather was much warmer in the
mid 20’s. I got into place earlier than usual, at 5:45 which is 45
minutes before legal shooting. I quickly settled into the familiar surroundings and had my fanny pack, thermos, and pee bottle in place; all the comforts of home. In the dark,
with the ground covered with snow I could see a long way off. Nothing moving. Again I wondered if it was
all going to pan out and my friend’s positive words echoed in my mind and kept me awake and imagining
success in a number of ways. Just a few minutes before legal shooting I picked out some movement -the
fox, I thought. No this was much bigger! I could tell it was a deer but it was too dark to tell if it was a buck
or a doe. The deer wandered back and forth across the property and I tried to catch its head silhouetted by
the snow enough to see if there were horns but just couldn't tell. Eventually the deer cut across the property and I could see horns and then focused on the animal itself and the timing that would be needed to
draw without being seen. As he passed behind a tree I drew. He had no idea I was there! I held with my
pin behind the shoulder until the quartering-to shot became a broadside shot. He was walking more quickly than I wished but the time was right and I released and saw the arrow pass through. Broadheads are
sharp and I don’t think he felt much because he jumped and ran about 10 yards and stopped, looking
around. He probably felt dizzy and didn't’ like it so he ran off in a way that I hoped would let me find him
quickly. I waited about 15 minutes and climbed down to look at the arrow and the blood. With the snow
his trail was clearly defined and I was able to find him in about 20 minutes.

I have a lot to be thankful for on this hunt including the blessing of this beautiful animal, the property owners, and my friend’s words of encouragement. Another thing that I have found looking back is that this late
season cold weather bow hunting is awesome! There were no other hunters out as far as I could tell. I like
this window of opportunity to hunt where there is
little to no pressure, usually the benefit of snow on
Audette’s Sporting Goods
the ground, and the deer are beginning to settle
Into their winter routines with less hunting pressure.
22 Peck Farm Road
Right now is the time to find good bargains on cold
weather base layers and winter camo!
Winthrop, ME 04364

ph. 207-377-2711

Ticks and Staying Tick Free
By

John Hunt Jr.
BS Environmental Science
We all know about Lyme Disease, but there are a number of tick borne illnesses in
the United States. According to the CDC these include Lyme Disease, Anaplasmosis, Babesiosis, Ehrlichiosis, Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever, and Tularemia. These are all very nasty diseases, and
you should do everything you reasonable can to avoid tick bites. In Maine, Lyme disease and the deer tick are our
major concern, and there are things you can do to keep yourself well protected from these ticks.

1. Know where they live: Deer ticks live in shady moist areas close to the ground. They will climb up on grasses
and brush, but usually no more than 2 feet off the ground. Avoid contact with soil and low vegetation if possible. In practicality this is not always possible.
2. Treat all of your outerwear outdoor clothing including boots, hats, and an outer layer of long socks with Permethrin. Don’t forget backpacks too. Follow all manufacturers safety recommendations including avoiding
contact with skin when wet. Once your clothes are dry they are safe to wear. This product works exceptionally well. Ticks die within seconds of coming into contact with properly treated clothing. It also lasts for at
least 6 washings. To top everything off, it’s scent free, so can be used while hunting.
3. Spray your exposed skin with insecticide containing DEET. (I don’t do this during hunting season due to the
scent.)
4. Wear clothing that has a tight weave. Tuck pant cuffs into your socks. Tuck your shirt into your pants. Wear
light colored clothing so you can see any ticks that are on it.
When a tick gets on you it usually travels upward until it finds a protected crevice in your skin to bite and attach
itself for a period of time. Ticks usually have to stay attached for 36 hours to transmit the bacteria, so early detection and removal are important. Also, not all deer ticks carry the Lyme disease bacteria.
In the case of ticks, an ounce of protection truly is worth a pound of cure.

25 Main St., Errol NH 03579
PH. 603-482-7777

Old Tom
By
Brad Magoon
This turkey hunt started on May 26, 2007 in Kansas on
public land near my friend Charlie Williams’s house. It
was a perfect morning: 40 degrees, cloudy, and no
wind. I hiked from the bunkhouse Charlie let me use
to the confluence of Walnut Creek and the Verdigris
River. (Now you know one of my hunting spots.) I set
up my Double Bull blind under the light of my headlamp, and put out single jake and hen decoys. Not 15
minutes later I heard a gobble about 200yds away. I
waited patiently till daylight and made a few hen
calls……..no response. At about 7 A.M. I saw some
movement 80yds to my left. This was my Tom. He
came in to about 50 yds. I thought it was going to happen, but then he skirted around to the back of my blind, walking at a fast pace. Of course, I had the side and back
windows close so as to not silhouette myself. He was so close I could hear him walking in the leaves. I knew there
was no way I could open a window flap without spooking him. I had to get him to slip in front of the blind. I made a
very soft cluck every so often. Then….. as he walked by, he rubbed right up against the side of my blind! He cut to my
right and out in front of me, but kept about 40 yards away. He absolutely refused to come into my decoys. He eventually walked back to my left from where he came from and disappeared. I tried calling for a couple of hours, but he
was done with me. I packed it up and called it a day.
Later that day I was driving down the road and looked off into the disked bean field about ¼ mile from where I was
hunting that morning, and saw a lone tom. I know this area well because I’ve deer hunted it since 2004, and thought
the edge of that field would be a great place for tomorrow mornings set up.
The next morning I headed out dark and early, and was in my blind before daylight. When it started to get light, I
could hear a tom gobblin’ in the timber near Walnut Creek. At 6:05am I saw a tom walking toward me, but was way
on the other side of the field, about 200yds away. I tried some calling, but he went northeast out of sight. I sat there
until about 9am. That gave me time to come up with a brilliant plan to get in for a close shot for the next morning’s
hunt (Set up on the other side of the field.). up and full of hope. My decoys were in front of me, and I even had my
jake on a pull-chord. Of course, Old Tom walked across the other side of the bean field where I was set up the day
before, and walked to the northeast out of sight. I sat until 9am again, and realized I had to come up with a better
plan (Gang up on Him!)

I called my son-in-law Steve, who was stationed with the Air Force in Wichita. I told him about the Tom I was trying to get within
bow range of. Since he had a few days off he drove out that afternoon with his pop-up blind. I told him about my plan. He would
be set up on one side of the field and I would be on the other. How could this fail?
Morning arrived, and with it a heavy rain. Not to be deterred, we left our bunkhouse dark and early, and arrived at Steve’s setup
on the edge of the muddy field. I trudged across the disked muddy field to where I set up the day before, set my decoys out with
the pull chord on the Jake, and when it got light, I heard Old Tom greeting the rainy day. Soon he showed himself, …..but where?
Right in the middle of the field about 80 yards from both of us.
Old Tom was always by himself and was easily identified by a long, thin, stringy beard. When Old Tom was almost between us, I
could see he wasn’t going to go to Steve or me, so I tried to pull a trick out of my hat. I thought if I took a shot at Old Tom it would
scare him over to Steve, so I let an arrow fly. It landed about 10 yards from him, closer to me than Steve. Old Tom just jumped a
bit and kept on walking between me and Steve. I said to myself “I must get him over to Steve. I jumped out of my blind with no
arrow on my whisker biscuit, and started to run right at Old Tom through the muddy field. The mud in Kansas sticks like glue to
anything it comes in contact with. My boots were caked in mud and I was on the move. Old Tom just running, but not too fast
and unable to fly because of the mud on his feet. The closest he ever got to Steve was about 80yds, and he went past into the
timber. I couldn’t catch up to him. When I got back to Steve, he said even if Old Tom got within range he wouldn’t have been
able to draw back because he was laughing so hard, seeing me running with the mud flying everywhere. I told him I had to do
something no matter how comical it must’ve appeared. Steve said he wished he had it on video.
We packed up our gear and got back to the bunkhouse to hang up our wet clothes and blinds for drying. We had a great lunch in
Eureka at the Prairie restaurant. After that Steve went back to Wichita, as did I to visit my daughter and grandson.
Old Tom won the battle that spring, but, believe it or not, the story doesn’t end there.
(Continued in our next issue.)
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The American Bittern
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By Julie Johnston
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MBA Membership Application or join online at www.mainebowhunters.org
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Renewal
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Phone:

Names of Family/Household Members:
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E-mail: Very important. Print clearly:
Membership Dues:

Family/household $30

Affiliate Club/business $95

Mail to: Maine Bowhunters Association, PO Box 5026, Augusta, ME 04332

To all our Armed Forces
THANK YOU!
From everyone at the
Maine Bowhunters Association

Augusta, ME 04332
PO Box 5026
Maine Bowhunters Association

